D rug-addicted individuals often take drugs despite conscious, well-intentioned plans to abstain. Although this practice is often viewed as a deficiency in will power, we recently suggested that a core symptom of drug addiction is dysfunction of brain regions that underlie insight and self-awareness.
CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE
These results point to rACC functional and structural abnormalities and diminished emotional awareness in a subpopulation of CUD cases characterized by impaired insight. Because the rACC has been implicated in appraising the affective and motivational significance of errors and other types of self-referential processing, functional and structural abnormalities in this region could result in lessened concern (frequently ascribed to minimization and denial) about behavioral outcomes that could potentially culminate in increased drug use. Treatments that target this CUD subgroup could focus on enhancing the salience of errors (eg, lapses).
found that patients unaware of their illness-related deficits had reduced activity in the dACC and rACC-PFC region during a go/ no-go task. Insula involvement was hypothesized because of its central role in interoception, 20, 21 implicated in conscious drug craving in addicted individuals [22] [23] [24] and error awareness in health. 25, 26 In one study 27 that targeted both regions, insula and ACC error-related activity during a go/no-go task was associated with individual differences in absentmindedness, a concept related to self-monitoring and awareness. Using a previously developed choice task that assesses selfmonitoring of behavior, 7, 28 participants in the current study were grouped by insight. In parallel, participants underwent fMRI while performing an event-related color-word Stroop task. 29 Errors on this classic inhibitory control task could have implications for insight because of the need to self-monitor behavior (eg, on error commission); of additional relevance, errors reliably engage the ACC and insula, including during Stroop tasks [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] and other inhibitory control tasks. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] During these same scanning sessions, structural MRI was collected. Compared with healthy controls and unimpaired insight CUD (uCUD) cases, we hypothesized that impaired insight CUD (iCUD) cases would show abnormal ACC and insula functional activity during error processing and gray matter integrity (with the latter resting on previous studies [42] [43] [44] [45] in which CUD had reduced gray matter volume in the ACC and/or insula) and that these functional and/or structural abnormalities would correlate with increased drug use. We further hypothesized that iCUD would show diminished selfawareness of one's own emotional experiences, assessed with the Levels of Emotional Awareness Scale (LEAS). 46 Inclusion of the LEAS was important to validate our insight measure; it was also intended to extend the insight concept in addiction beyond compromised behavioral monitoring (eg, error or choice awareness) and into more complex socioemotional and interpersonal scenarios.
Methods

Participants
The Institutional Review Board of Stony Brook University approved this project. Our main sample included 33 CUD cases and 20 controls, all right-handed and native English speakers; all provided written informed consent to participate. A psychiatric interview (see the eAppendix in the Supplement) determined that all CUD cases met DSM-IV criteria for current cocaine dependence (n = 28) or cocaine dependence in early (n = 3) or sustained (n = 2) remission 47-49 ( 
Study Procedures
Insight Assessment Insight was assessed using established, validated procedures 7, 28 (the eAppendix in the Supplement provides a comprehensive description). In brief, participants performed a probabilistic learning choice task, providing their objective preference for viewing standardized 50 pleasant (eg, infants), unpleasant (eg, disfigurement), neutral (eg, household objects), and in-house 5 cocaine images. After the task, participants' most selected picture category (actual choice) was compared with participants' awareness of this choice (self-report of which picture category was chosen most frequently). The CUD cases who showed agreement between their behavior and self-reports formed the uCUD group (n = 18); those showing disagreement between these measures formed the iCUD group (n = 15). All included controls (n = 20) were selected to have intact insight (only 7 controls with completed study procedures had impaired insight, requiring future investigation with larger samples; see the eAppendix in the Supplement for additional discussion of these controls). This task's relevance to insight is in assessing whether CUD cases have explicit knowledge (awareness) about their drug-seeking behavior. Because human instrumental learning (under conditions similar to the current task) is encoded as explicit causal knowledge, [51] [52] [53] choice on this task is likely goal driven (ie, not governed by habitual, implicit responding) (see the eAppendix in the Supplement for additional discussion). Daily cigarettes (current smokers: n = 9/13/2)
Inhibitory Control Task
Time since last cigarette smoking (within 4 h/>4 h) 6 motion regressors (3 translations and 3 rotations) and 1 task condition regressor convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response function and a high-pass (cutoff frequency, 1/90 seconds) filter, was used to calculate individual BOLDfMRI maps. Specifically, our design matrix included 1 regressor collapsed across both error trials (congruent incorrect and incongruent incorrect), leaving both correct trials (congruent correct and incongruent correct) to serve as the active, implicit baseline; this implicit baseline was chosen because the task contained mostly correct events. Thus, the β-weights for this incorrect (error) regressor equated to a contrast functionally equivalent to incorrect greater than "everything else" (insofar as everything else consisted entirely of correct events), reflecting task-related error processing remaining after the variance related to correct events was removed. For analyses pertaining to a second design matrix that modeled the incongruent events, see eFigure 2 in the Supplement. Because error is contrasted with an active baseline (correct) and not a neutral baseline (eg, fixation), BOLD signal values below 0 do not necessarily reflect deactivations.
At the second level, we conducted a whole-brain 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) in SPM8. Because our regions of interest (ROIs) were relatively large (ACC and insula) and following the recommendation that broader, more diffuse activations are best detected by lower thresholds, 62 we specified a height threshold of P < .005 voxel level-uncorrected threshold (T = 2.68), a common threshold in psychiatric neuroscience research. We then used a Monte Carlo procedure 63 (similar to AlphaSim) to identify the number of contiguous voxels necessary for a P < .05 cluster-corrected threshold (ie, given our imaging parameters and a height threshold of T = 2.68), which was calculated to be 26 contiguous voxels. Onesample t tests were then conducted on the same first-level contrasts to confirm that the regions that differed between groups were indeed engaged during the task. To focus these latter analyses, results were masked by the respective betweengroup ANOVA contrasts (for results of unmasked 1-sample t tests across all participants, see eTable 1 and eTable 2 in the Supplement). Nevertheless, to protect against type I error, statistical significance for these 1-sample t tests was set at P < .05 family-wise voxel level-corrected threshold. The mean BOLD signals from peaks that met both criteria were extracted as spherical volumes (3-mm radius) to inspect for outliers and for use in correlation analyses (see below). MRIcron corroborated anatomical specificity.
Structure
A VBM analysis was conducted with the VBM toolbox (version 8) (C. Gaser, Department of Psychiatry, University of Jena, Jena, Germany; http://dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de/vbm/), which combines spatial normalization, tissue segmentation, and bias correction into a unified model. The modified drivenequilibrium Fourier transform scans, which produce especially precise characterization of gray matter tissue, 64 were first spatially normalized to standard proportional stereotaxic space (voxel size, 1 × 1 × 1 mm) and segmented into gray matter, white matter, and cerebrospinal fluid tissue classes according to a priori tissue probability maps. 65, 66 A hidden Markov random field 67 maximized segmentation accuracy. Jacobian modulation compensated for the effect of spatial normalization and restored the original absolute gray matter volume in the gray matter segments. Three uCUD cases had unusable structural scans; for these participants, structural scans during a 6-month follow-up session were substituted (note that removing these 3 participants did not change any VBM results). After smoothing the normalized and modulated gray matter segments with a 10-mm 3 full width at half maximum gaussian kernel, we estimated a 1-way analysis of covariance, with age and total brain volume included as covariates of no interest. 42,43,68-71 We first 56 Overall, however, these behavioral results suggest that the groups were well matched on task performance and that the MRI group differences described in the Results are not attributable to differences in task-related motivation or interest.
LEAS Scores
Participants were presented with 20 emotionally charged interpersonal scenarios and answered how each person involved would likely feel. For example, "You and your best friend are in the same line of work. There is a prize given annually to the best performance of the year. The two of you work hard to win the prize. One night the winner is announced: your friend. How would you feel? How would your friend feel?" Scoring followed a validated coding scheme (higher scores equal higher self-awareness of one's own emotion). 46 Previously, lower LEAS scores were associated with reduced rACC activity during trauma recall in patients with posttraumatic stress disorder relative to controls who had also experienced trauma. 72 Because only 15 participants from our main sample had LEAS data (ie, this measure was not yet in place when the fMRI protocol commenced), data from 20 additional participants (who did not complete the fMRI component) were included in the LEAS analyses to maximize sample size. Importantly, the 15 participants overlapping between both protocols did not differ from the rest of the main sample and did not differ from these new 20 participants on any Table 1 demographics (all P > .05), suggesting that these 20 new participants were comparable to the main sample. An analysis of covariance tested for between-group differences while controlling for age (ie, one anticipates LEAS scores to increase with age and development 73 ) and verbal IQ (ie, to produce effective written responses, one anticipates LEAS scores to increase with higher verbal IQ
46
). The LEAS scorer was masked to insight and participant grouping.
Correlation Analyses
We first tested for functional-structural correspondence (correlations) among regions that showed parallel betweengroup differences for both methods. We then tested correlations between functional activations or gray matter (that also first showed between-group differences) with the 12 cocaine use variables from Table 1 . Significance for these drug use correlations was set at P < .01 to minimize type I error. Because only 15 total participants from our main sample had LEAS data as described above, we were unable to inspect correlations with this measure.
Results
Function
Whole-brain SPM8 analyses revealed iCUD cases to have less error greater than correct activations compared with the other 2 study groups in the rACC ( Figure 1A ). Although this cluster extended dorsally to include additional ACC subregions (Table 3) , a 1-sample t test in the iCUD group revealed that this between-group difference was driven by error greater than correct lower activations in this group specifically in the rACC (ie, not in the entire ACC cluster; note that one peak coordinate overlapped across both analytical approaches [x = 12, y = 44, z = 13; Table 3] ). No other between-group differences reached significance.
Structure
Although whole-brain between-group differences were nonsignificant, we extracted 2 ROIs corresponding to the peak rACC functional coordinate that emerged using both the wholebrain between-group ANOVA and 1-sample t tests (x = 12, y = 44, z = 13; Table 3 ; extracted on both the ipsilateral and contralateral sides). The iCUD group had reduced gray matter compared with the other study groups in the contralateral rACC ROI (planned comparison: F 1,50 = 4.7, P = .04) ( Figure 1C ).
LEAS Scores
The iCUD group scored lower on the LEAS (total score) than the other 2 study groups (planned comparison: F 1,31 = 4.3, P = .048) ( Figure 1D ), suggesting decreased self-awareness of one's own emotion in the iCUD group.
Correlations
The lower the error greater than correct activity in the extracted rACC cluster, the more frequently (days per week in the last 30 days) cocaine was used in all CUD cases ( Figure 1B) . The other drug use variables did not correlate with rACC activity or structure; structure and function also did not correlate.
Discussion
Our data provide novel evidence that impaired insight is associated with rACC dysfunction in cocaine addiction. Compared with controls and even uCUD cases (both with intact insight), iCUD cases had lowered rACC error greater than correct activity during a classic inhibitory control task (the pattern of response in the uCUD group more closely resembled that of controls) and gray matter volume, effects not attributable to between-group differences in demographic characteristics and drug use (see the eAppendix in the Supplement). Given the task's active task baseline (correct trials), our functional results indicate that the iCUD group had disproportionately reduced activity to error events; in contrast, the other 2 groups had relative equivalence of these trial types (see eFigure 1 in the Supplement for time-series plots, which provide visual evidence that rACC error-related activity, even when not directly contrasted with correct responses, is decreased in iCUD cases). Interestingly, the rACC (extending into medial PFC) has been previously associated with insight-related compromises in patients with schizophrenia, 74 cannabis use disorder, 18 and Alzheimer disease 19 ; notably, only the rACC extending to the medial PFC was implicated in all 3 disorders (Figure 2) . Also potentially relevant to insight, this brain area is activated during the experience of negative self-conscious emotions [75] [76] [77] and during other activities relevant to social cognition (eg, selfknowledge, person perception, and mentalizing Abbreviations: B, bilateral; BA, Brodmann area. a Analyses are 1-way analyses of variance, thresholded at P < .05 corrected (P < .005 voxel uncorrected and 26 voxels); bolded coordinates were also observed using 1-sample t tests (P < .05 for family-wise voxel level-corrected threshold, masked by the respective between-group analysis of variance contrasts).
tivation in the rACC during a modified Stroop task; because this study was conducted in CUD participants who had approximately 23 days of cocaine abstinence, results suggest that, similarly to the current study, the rACC-drug use association is more likely marking an addiction-related deficit (not short-term drug use). If future studies determine that iCUD cases (with associated rACC dysfunction) also have worse clinical outcomes as we anticipate, then treatments targeting rACC functioning could have clinical viability. This region showed cuereactivity reductions to pharmacotherapeutic interventions in cigarette smokers 81, 82 and was suggested through metaanalysis as a marker of treatment response in major depression. 83 Conversely, future studies should also uncover the mechanisms of continued drug use in uCUD cases, themselves a highly interesting CUD subgroup insofar as they had preserved rACC function and structure while still meeting criteria for addiction. One potential explanation could be that, although uCUD cases report lower craving overall (Table 1) , there is tighter correspondence between their craving and drugseeking behavior (see eFigure 3 in the Supplement).
In parallel to these rACC results, the dACC and insula had informative null results, which were not attributable to the inability of the current task to activate these regions (see eTable 1 and eTable 2 in the Supplement). Although both the dACC and rACC participate in error-related processing, the dACC is involved in error detection and is closely interconnected with higher-order frontal brain regions involved in adaptive behavior (eg, lateral PFC), whereas the rACC is involved in generating the (presumably negative) affective response that occurs shortly after error commission and is interconnected with several limbic brain regions (eg, amygdala, hypothalamus, and insula). 36 The insula is involved in forming an interoceptive representation of one's subjective feeling state, 20 participating in drug craving in addiction 22-24 and error awareness in health. 25, 26 Null effects in the dACC and the insula could collectively indicate that although iCUD cases can recognize (both cognitively and interoceptively) that an error has occurred, this error might fail to elicit the appropriate emotional significance. This interpretation is bolstered by previous findings indicating that error-induced rACC activity tracks autonomic arousal, 35 increases when error salience is amplified (eg, when attached to monetary loss), 37 and participates in learning optimal task strategies. 84 Given that iCUD cases also had reduced LEAS scores, our results could indicate that this compromised salience tagging of negative emotional events may generalize to other emotional contexts (ie, extending beyond task-related errors into more complex socioemotional scenarios of potential relevance to drug-taking behavior). For example, one could speculate that for iCUD cases attempting to remain abstinent, a lapse (error) may not elicit the requisite salience or aversive valence, increasing the probability of subsequent full relapse into frequent drug use-well anticipated from our negative correlation between rACC activity and current cocaine use. A limitation of this study is the relatively small sample size for VBM, possibly explaining the lack of whole-brain results. A, Current results. B, Activations during reality monitoring (the ability to distinguish internally generated information from externally generated information) in health (that do not emerge under the same task conditions in schizophrenia) 74 (adapted with permission from Elsevier). C, Activity during a go/no-go task in patients with Alzheimer disease with unimpaired insight relative to those with impaired insight 19 (adapted with permission from Oxford University Press). D, Activity during error on an error awareness task, which was lower during unaware errors in cannabis abusers 18 (note that although peak anterior cingulate cortex activity in this cannabis study is more caudal and dorsal, the cluster indeed extends to the rostral anterior cingulate cortex) (adapted with permission from Nature Publishing Group).
directly correlate with function. An alternative possibility could involve abnormalities in anterior frontal cortex cerebral blood flow in CUD cases, as suggested by previous perfusion fMRI studies 85 ; because such frontal blood flow abnormalities are seemingly more pronounced in men than women, 86 future studies should also replicate these effects in samples that include more women. Future studies could also use novel tasks that target functioning of other insight-and self-awarenessrelated regions not observed in this study (eg, anterior insula 20 but also somatosensory cortex 87 ).
In conclusion, because the rACC has been implicated in appraising the affective and motivational significance of errors and self-referential processing and given the association of impaired insight with diminished emotional self-awareness (LEAS), functional and structural abnormalities in this region could be expressed behaviorally as lessened concern regarding behavioral outcomes, potentially resulting in increased drug use. The current research therefore challenges the long-held clinical assumption that impaired insight in addiction is simply a manifestation of minimization and denial; instead, such impaired insight may stem from functional and structural abnormalities of the rACC. Our results extend prior research on compromised error awareness and processing 6, 18, 88 and gray matter abnormalities 42,43,69 in drug addiction, offering the intriguing suggestion that impaired insight may drive such effects. Our results also raise the possibility that a specific CUD subgroup (iCUD) might benefit from therapeutic interventions directed at enhancing the neuropsychological mechanisms underlying insight and self-awareness 1 (eg, selfrelevant [tailored] motivational interventions 89, 90 ). More broadly, our results can inform other neuropsychiatric disorders (eg, anosognosia, alexithymia, schizophrenia, and mania), 91 similarly characterized by impaired insight and disadvantageous, unwanted, or inappropriate behaviors (eg, leading to violence or self-harm).
